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1ltbt _agic jflutt tell~ of a brabe !'oung man, ~rince 
1ltamino, wbo trabtlt~ far from bi~ bomt in ~eartb of wimJom 
anb, perbap~, a bribe... 
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[j?eene 11 3Jn a Wilb lelaee. Ql;amino faces a terrifying Jmonster and falls 
unconscious before it. Ql;hree 1Ladies, servants of the Iftueen of the j}ight, dis
patch the Jmonster and wait in hiding as Ql;amino awakens to find it dead. ~e 
also discovers t)apageno, an itinerant 1iirdcatcher native to these Wilds, who 
cannot quite deny that he is the t)rince's deliverer. Ql;he Ql;hree 1Ladies punish 
t)apageno for this falsehood, present Ql;amino with a portrait of the ilrincess 
t)amina, and tell him the sad tale of her abduction by the wicked ~orcerer 
~arastro to his nearby Ql;emple. The t)rince, at once enchanted by t)amina's 
image, finds his mission-t)amina's l\escue. ~eralded by thunder, the Iftueen 
of the j}ight appears, tells her sad tale, and makes a solemn promise: 3ff 
Ql;amino can free her daughter, l)amina shall be his 1iride. With a dubious 
t)apageno as his companion-in-arms, with the ~hree 1Laaies' assurance that 
Ql;hree ~pirits will guide them through the darkest moments of their Iftuest, and 
with two talismans of unknown power-a .:magic jflute and.:maBic ~ells
Ql;amino sets out. ' , . 

, i .. :"',',o : 

[§Peene 2] Within the flemple g2rounb.. l)amina flees the hisCiVldEl'S: lh{~lwlJ" 
Jmonostatos, a .:mercenary who captains the Ql;emple di5uard. ~he:swcions, 
defenseless against the Q[:aptain. li'irtue has, however, an inadvertent champion: 
t)apageno blunders in upon them driving a bewildered Jmonostatos away. l\ec
ognizing t)amina as the \lE}riginal of the portrait he carries, l)apageno promises 
her freedom: a t)rince has fallen in love with her 3fmage and sworn to rescue 
her. ~he vision of a ;meliverer, and, even more, a .:mate, delights the lonely 
t)rincess as it does the solitary t)apageno. 

["tene 3] $utJibe the flemple Wan•. lnt the same time, Ql;amino seeks a way 
into the ~orcerer's stronghold to wrest ~amina from his power. Ql;he ;moors of 
art, 1Labor, and Wisdom are closed against him. ~heir di5uardian assures him 
that they will open only when he approaches them in friendship and trust. 
Ql;amino recalls the l.adies' promise that the jflute would aid him in need. ~e 
plays and the jflute shows him that Jmusic has, indeed. power over beasts and 
birds. 3ft also has the power to summon t)apageno, whose panpipes he hears in 
the distance and follows. t)apageno and t)amina, who have heard Ql;amino's 
flute, follow its sound in search of him but are met instead by Q[:aptain 
.:monostatos. Ql;heir capture imminent, t)apageno remembers the .:magic 1iells 
and tests their power. 3ft suffices, but a new threat looms with the approach of 
&arastro and all his \lE}rder. 

["cene 4] Within "ara.tro'. temple. t)amina explains to him her attempts to 
flee him, her guardian. .:monostatos presents Ql;amino as a violator of the 
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temple. ~arastro, recogmzmg .:monostatos as the real violator, however, 
frustrates his attempts. ~arastro welcomes Ql;amino as a seeker of justice and 
truth, and as t)amina's suitor. Jmany dangerous ~rials await him and t)amina, 
but if they persist and prevail, theirs will be a great reward. 

1/ntenni!l!lion 
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1 ["cene 1] begins as Sarastro and his colleagues meet to consider Tamino's 
newly expressed desire to join their Order. His merits and aspirations convince 
them that he may prove worthy of their high goals: jfortitude, 3fntegrity, the 
pursuit of Ql;ruth and <!equity, and the gaining of Wisdom. ~arastro prays that 
Ql;amino and t)amina will find the strength to withstand the ritual trials that face 
them. 

[j!cene 21 3Jn a bark plaee. Ql;amino and l)apageno, whose inclusion in 
Ql;amino's Iftuest continues to puzzle him, are instructed that their first trial is 
that of_~ ilence. QI; hey must learn when to be sti11, to listen, to make no 
response. t)erseverance will bring each of them the 1iride he deserves. No 
sooner have the ~wo 1Left than ~amino and t)apageno are put to the test. ~he 
~hr.ee.:J[adiesappear berating their perfidy in seeking to join &arastro's \lE}rder 
and abandoning their Iftuest for t)amina. t)apageno wavers. Ql;amino stands 
firm in his resolve. l\eturning ilriests drive the 1Ladies away. Ql;amino has 
passed his jfirst Ql;est decisively. t)apageno's resolve remains a question. 

(~tene 3] 3Jn tbe flemple ~arben. t)amina lies asleep where we first saw her. 
.:monostatos sees an opportunity, seizes it, and is foiled by the Iftueen of thei Night who drives him away. t)amina is allowed only a moment of joy at 
seeing her .:mother as the Iftueen berates her growing respect for ~arastro. \lE}nly1 if t)amina kills &arastro may she regain her .:mother's love. ~houtd she fail, 
nothing but a .:mother's Q[:urse awaits her. The lftueen rushes out leaving 
ilamina to her dreadful task, and to JIlonostatos who has overheard all. ~is 
renewed attempt to seduce her is foiled again, now by ~arastro who dismisses 
him for the last time. ~arastro attempts to assure t)amina that he seeks no 
vengeance upon her .:mother; only the good of all. 

["tene 4] 3Jn tile bark plate. Ql;amino and t)apageno are left alone after being 
reminded to keep their vow of silence, regardless of any temptation to speak. 
t)apageno holds his tongue for several seconds untit he is accosted by the 
shrouded figure of an \lE}ld Woman who regales him with an account of her pas
sionate lover-one t)apageno. as she is about to reveal her identity, Ql;hunder 
drives her away. ~he ~hree ~pirits enter bearing the jflute, the Ji}ells, and a 
sumptuous dinner. \lE}nly t)apageno succumbs to the temptations of food and 
conversation. Ql;amino plays his flute. The melody draws t)amina to them. 



Already distraught at learning she is only a pawn to her mother, she is further 
shaken to find that Q[:amino cannot comfort her, cannot even acknowledge her 
presence. fiS,he leaves in despair. Q[:amino leaves. summoned to his next 
t9rdeal. i)apageno leaves in pursuit of his vanishing dinner. 

[jltenc 5) 3In the bark plate. an the lBriests await the outcome of Q[:amino's 
li9rdeaL fiS,arastro returns with him, commends his success and warns of Q[:wo 
jfinal Q[:rials that he must undergo. ji}rought in to bid him a final farewell, 
lBamina realizes that although he may now speak to her, some intangible barrier 
stiU divides them. Q[:he two are led away: Q[:amino to his Q[:rials and lBamina to 
deepening despair. 

lBapageno wanders on, seeking Q[:amino. ~e is met by a lBriest called the 
fiS,peaker, who informs him that, although he will never attain enlightenment, he 
may be released from darkness. ]left with that hope, but still alone, lBapageno 
muses about the one thing he really desires-a 'Wife. Q[:he li9ld 'Woman 
reappears, persisting that she. and only she, will be that 'Wife. Reluctantly 
swearing fidelity to her, i)apageno sees for just a moment who she really is: 
his true lBapagena. ~e is not yet worthy of her, and she vanishes. 

I&>cene 6] 3In the temple garben_ i)amina sees iBeath as her only relief. Q[:he 
knife her ;fflother intended as fiS,araslro's fate will be hers. J$appily the Q[:hree 
fiS,pirits stop her, persuade her of a reason to continue her search for the Q[:amino 
she first loved, and take her to join him in his iSltimate Q[:rials. 

[l5?que 7] 3Ju the plare of teitin". Qi;wo Armed Men greet Q[:amino solemnly, 
join him with the newly hopeful i)amina, and conduct the couple to their jfinal 
li9rdeals: Q[:rial by jfire and Q[:rial by 'Water. Q[:o the magic music of the .:flute, 
they pass through these Q[:rials with quiet fortitude. 

a lone in the lB lace of Q[:esting. lB apageno despairs of ever finding a 
lBapagena until. at the last possible moment, as is their habit, the Q[:hree Spirits 
intervene. 3S.eminded of the ,magic ji}ells' power, lBapageno uses them to 
summon i)apagena. Q[:he two go off into the sunrise, planning to populate the 
Wilderness. 

[j?rcnc S] f)utilbe the temple bJaUi. a coup is planned: ;fflonostatos, the Qaueen 
and her Q[:hree ]ladies will destroy fiS,arastro and all his li9rder. Jlight will reign . 
.:foiled by the ]light they flee into :iDarkness. Q[:he joint reign of Q[:amino and 
lBamina begins: a reign of ]light, 3S.eason, and <!equity. 
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